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August 31,2021

Ms. Kathryn Scheinberg Meyer, Esq.
Center for Children's Advocacy
211 State Street, 4* Floor
Bridgeport, CT 06605

Ms. Paeicia Lugo, Esq
Connecticut Legal Services, Inc.
1000 Lafayette Boulevard,9* Floor
Bridgeport, CT 06604

Ms. Marsha Belman Moses, Esq.
Berchem Moses PC
75 Broad Street
Milford, CT 06460

Re: Systemic Complaint 21-0282

Dear Attomeys Scheinberg Meyer, Lugo and Moses:

A complaint was submited to the Bureau of Special Education (the Bureau) on March 15, 2021 by the Center
for Children’s Advocacy and Conneticut Legal Services agains the Bridgeport Public Schools. The complaint
was fled on behalfoftwo named students and studeats similarly situated (Students). The complaint claimed
the District had failed to provide adequate special cducationstaff at Wilbur Cross School and otherwise
throughout the Districtto meet the educational nedsofStudents which has resulted in the Students”
individualized education programs (IEPs) not being implemented and further, that the District failed to provide:
education records upon Parent request. Specifically, the complain alleges the Distict has had a shortage of 19
‘special education certified staff over the lat year which has resulted in IEPs not being implemented. The
‘Complaint Resolution Process provides for an investigationof complaintsalleging a violationofstate or federal
spesialeducation requirements occurring in the last one-year period (relevant ime period). |

“The complaint inquiry letter, dated March 26, 2021, set forth the issues to be investigated a follows:

Issue 1: 34 CFR §§ 300.323(e)(2) and 300.17, Regulations of Connecticut State Agencies (RCSA) § 10-76d-
1(a)(1) require each boardofeducation o provide in a timely way special education and related services in
accordance withthe student's IEPs

Issue 2: RCSA § 10-76-18 provides cach boardof education shall maintain records concerning children with
disabilitiesor children refered for an evaluation to determine the child's eligibility for special education and
related services. 34 CFR §§ 300.610-613 (incorporating by reference provisions of the Family Educational
Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 (FERPA) and State regulations give parents the right o inspect and review any
education records relating to their child which are collected, maintained, or used by the board ofeducation. The |
parent's right 0 inspect and review ther childs records includes he right to on free copyof those records. If
a written requestforthe free copy is made, the boardof education must comply with the request not Iter than
10 daysof the request. According to RCSA Section 10-76a-1(5), “days” means school days unless otherwise
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The Investigation

“The complaint includedspecific claims related (0 two students bothofwhom attended grade 8 at Wilbur Cross
Schoolduring the last year. The complaint was mad on behalfofthese two named students and other unnamed
students attendinga Bridgeport Public School who wereallegedly impacted by teacher vacancies. The inquiry
letter requested a response from the District by April 12, 2021 to both the child specificclaimsand the Distict-
wide claims. The District asked for an extension of time (0 respond to the Bureau’s complaint inquiry leter
Specifically, th Distrit requested the extension in part becauseofan upcoming school break and the need to
gather information. The District was allowed additional time, until April 24 to provide a response. During Apri,
the Complainants and District discussed whether the paries would ty to mediate the complaint claims.
Ultimately, an agreement to mediate did not result, An additional extensionofime was allowed in
considerationof the fact tha the District's Executive Director of Specialized Instruction was on an extended
Teave, The Districts request for an additional 4 week extensionof the April 26, 2021 date to May 24, 2021 to
submit a response (0 the complaint was granted. Bureau saff reviewed the complaint and met with the
Complainans virtually. The District timely submitted a respanse. “The BSE shared the District's response with
the Complainants onJune 4, 2021. On June 8, BSE notified the District staff ofinterviews BSEstaff wished 0
conduct. The list identifieda sampleof stafffrom a sample of District schools tha experienced special
education teacher vacancies/extended absences. The last dayofschool in Bridgeport was June 15. The BSE
asked for additional information from the District and the District provideda follow up response on June 25.
“The following Distict staff were available and were interviewed with the attomey representing the District
presen, via virtual platform, by BSE stafon July 20, 2021

‘Substitute, Beardsley School;
Bridgeport certified Special Education teacher, Beardsley School;
Principal, Beardsley School;
Principal, Roosevelt School;
Assistant Principal, Roosevelt School; |
Bridgeport Special Education teacher, Dunbar School;
Assistant Principal, Batalla School; and
Principal, Batalla School.

Additional District staff were requested to be interviewed but were unavailable.

Additionally, BSE conducted Parent interviews.

Findings of Fact:

Issue 1

1. Thereisagreement between the District and the Complainants, that a number of District special education
teacher positions were vacant in the last year due to absences, retirements,orresignations. ~The complaint
alleges 19special education teacher vacancies: the District reports 14 vacancies. According fo the District's
Human Resources page as of March 2021, there were 19special education teaching position postings, asofJuly
2021, there were 16. Full staffing for the District includes 233 full me certified special education teacher
positions. These vacancies/extended absences impacted 18 ofthe approximately 30 District schools.’ There.

* Baru, Bassck High, Btalla, Beardsley, Bridgeport Leaming Center, Cenral High, Colunbus, Wilbur Cross, Paul
Laurence Dunbar, Edison, Fairchild Wheeler Magnet, Geraldine Johnson, Luiz Munoz Marin, Read, Roasevel, Skane,
Jette Tisdale, and Waltersvilk,
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were§ vacancies from March 2020 to June 2020 and 14 vacancies during the 2020-21 schoolyear through
March of 2021. These vacancies/extcnded absences were ofa long-term duration; over 40 school days in most
cases. Twelveof the 22 vacancies were SOAR Program’ teachers. Staffon extended absences were less
frequent than vacancies due to resignations or retirements; one from March 2020 to June 2020 and 6 during the
2020-21 school year. Circumsiances resulting from the COVI-19 pandemic played a role in at least some of
these vacancies/extended absences.

2. The Distrit took reasonable and expecied steps in an effort to fll special education teacher position
Vacancies including recruiting from local colleges and universitcs, usin job sits,online job fair, local media
and billboards, etc. but was no able 10 do so in all cass. Teaching positions were harder to fil last year due
tothe COVID-19 pandemic. In-person job fairs were not an option. Thiscircumstance is not unique (0 the
District. Certified Special Education teaching positions are and have been an identified shortage area in the
state, and nationally for several years.

3. The District employed different arrangements to cover the vacancies/extended absences. In (wo.
schools/programs (Functional Class” and Columbus School) paraprofessionals were assigned 0 provide
services. In three schools/programs (Barnum School, Functional Classroom, and Waltersville SOAR program),
regular cducation certified staf (math, language arts, guidance) were assigned to provide special education
services. In seven schoolsiprograms, (Columbus Sciool, Marin School Resource, Medically Fragile Class,
Edison School, Cross School SOAR Program, Roosevelt School SOAR Program, Roosevell School Resource,
‘and Beardsley School), substitutes were hired and asigned to classes. In four schools/programs (Dunbar
School, Functional Class, Beardsley School and Central High School), certified special education district staff
covered the classes/programs.

4. For some schools/programs, the District acknowledges that, due to special education teacher vacancies and
absences from March of 2020 and during the 2020-21 school year up to Marchof 2021,delivery ofa number of |
Student [EPs was interrupted. For these impacted Students, the District has determined the Studentsareowed
compensatory services make-up hours fo be provided by certified staff. For these Students, the District
contacted Students’ families, offered compensatory education and obtained parental permission to provide these
services. Fifteen impacted Students attended a resource room clas at Wilbur Cross School. AsofMay 2021,
PPT meetings have been held and compensatory academicinstructionalservices in language ats and math has
ben offered 0 all impacied Cross students and, where consent was provided, delivery of make-up services has |
begun during an afterschool progeam and continuing, as needed into the summer. Two ParentsofStudents from
Cross Schoo, indicated tht their children received the IEP services require

5. “The District has committed o following the same process for other schools where i has been determined
make-up instructional services are owe to Students asa result of special education teacher vacancies/extended
absences and the District’ inability to find replacement teachers or otherwise provide instruction as set forth in
Student IEPs.

©. The SOAR (SuccessofAcademic Rigor) Program saprogramfrspecial education studs wit socalemotional and banal
ifficlies. Theprogran provides smal cases wit ow stud to igh af ti, increas counseling services specialized
insinuction,and paraprofessional suport. Esch sudent igivenamaton sessment, funcionalbearascent and posive |
elavioral management system basedonaoken cconomy and Positive fcbavioa nernions and Supprts (PDS)
information was nt provided indicate in wht schol te Fontona Coss was foci.
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6. Inat least one instance, for part of the last school year, a Dunbar school building special education resource.
room teacher was required o assume responsibility forthree SOAR students in addition to her existing virtual
class caseload from November 2020 to April 2021. No paraprofessional was assigaed to ths remote resource.
room class. “The special education teacher provided the students from the SOAR Program the best nstnuction
and structure tha she was abl 0 but was not able (0 provide the SOAR students with alof the hours of
instruction, or ull array of IEP services and supports in the Students’ IEPs.

7. Where the District hired substitutes o cover special education teacher extended absences and vacancies
during the relevant time period, the District used a placement agency (0 find the substitutes, Kelly Educational
Staffing. The substitutes were supported by building intemalspecialeducation staff teachers and
paraprofessionals) and building administrators.

8. Beardsley School started out the 2020-21 school year fully staffed in termsofspecial education staff. District
students started out the 2020-21 school year followinga hybrid model. In January of 2021, instruction was in-
person. In mid-November a special education teacher who was responsible for providing specialized instruction
to students in a resource room announced that sh was retcing thus creatinga vacancy. ‘The District transferred
astaff member who held a Durational Shortage Area Permit! from another school 0 cover the vacancy.
Another teacher went out on maternity leave. A substitute was hired tocoverthis leave. This individual was
available 0 be interviewed. The substitute was enrolled ina program to obtain certification. The substitute bad
responsibility fora self-contained classroom serving students wih autism in a K-1 gradeclas from March 2021
to May 2021 The class's regular special education eacher lel the substitute with much valuable material,
including instructional material and lesson plans. Prior to leaving, he teacher sent a eter to parents 0
introduce the substitute and the substitute sent a follow up letter of troduction to parents. Aspecial education
teacher was assigned as the direct support to the substitute for special education mattersand was also teaching.
in Beardsley School. Thespecialeducation teacher didn’t have any ofher existing responsibilities reduced to
allow time to oversee the deliveryofinstruction to the autism class by the substitute. The special education
teacher primarily supported the substitute by helping the substitute to update progress reporting information.
“The building principal was available o support the substitute but there was no scheduled timefor oversight (0
occur regularly; contact occurred once every week or nie every two weeks, the building administrator
observed the class for 10 to 15 minutes occasionally and provided feedback to the substitute. The administrator
ad an “open door policy” and was available through email and texts.

9. When fully siffed, there are 3 special education teaching positions at Roosevelt School. A SOAR Program
special education teacher position was vacant during the spring of 2020 anda resource room teacher position
was vacant during the 2020-21 school year. The District hired a substite fo cover the vacancies. livestigators
were able to interview the building administrators who were reported (0 supervise the resource room substitute.
The assistant principali certified in administration and Music. His involvement with the substitute was limited
1o collecting weekly service logs documenting service hours from the substitute and assisting her with any
behavior challenges presented in the class. Reportedly, a paraprofessional oriented the substitute. The assistant
principal bad no roleinensuring implementation of IEP services. The principal is certified in administration
and elementary education. She informally provided support to the substitute and monitored the attendance of

* Applicants must holda bachelor's degree, have came 12credits i relevant contentareaandbeenrolled in an approved
program, or hold a teaching ceifcate and have completed 12 credits in elevant content area. DSAP pent authorizes
educator 0 be ihe “Teacherof Record”.
“his vacancy occured outside ofthe relevant time period ofthe complaint investigation
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the substitu. She was not involved in LEP progress reporting,or the development of lesson plans or otherwise
cnsuring IEP implementation. The substitute collaborated with general education teaches to develop lesson
plans. Other building special education teachers entered Student information on the electronic [EP platform.
10. When fully staffed, Batalla School has 10 spesial education teaching positions. Batalla experienced two
vacancies, one teaching position in the Autism Progeam and on in the SOAR Program from September 2020 to
March 2021. Parents were not notified of these vacancies. Subslitues were hired but were not available to be
interviewed. Investigators were able to interview the principal and assistant principal. The principal is
certified in administration and special education. The principal monitored the substitute in the SOAR program
while the assistant principal monitored the substitute in the Autism Program. The assistant principal is certified
in administration and special education. The substitute received assistance from a building special education
teacher and iad access to Students’ IEPs. The assistant principal observed the Autism Program class at least
once. “The assistant principal did ot have regular contact with the substitute. Building special education
teachers asisted the substitute in addition to heir existing class responsibilities; duties were not taken from the
building special education staffto free up time to oversee fhe substitute’s delivery of IEP services. The
administrators received reports from the special education teachers regarding the substitute and how the
substitute was performing. Staffreportedly were concen the substitu was not meeting expectations in
termsof delivering hours of instruction. ‘The assistant principal followed up by meeting with the substitute. A
Parca ofa Student in the Autism Program in Batalla School indicated in an interview with investigators that the
substitute servicing he child was not prepared (0 teacha student with the characteristics and needsofautism
and was not able to implement he child's IEP.

11. Barnum School Resource special education teacher was absent on leave from January 4, 2021 to February
10,2021. From January 4 through January 25, Barnumgeneraleducation teachers were reported to have
implemented IEPs. From January 25 through February 10, a substitute was hired to provide special education
services (0 Students. |
12. An Edison School Parent was interviewed and reported tht the substitute assigned to her child's class did
not offer the services in her child's IEP (c.g., services were cither not offered or, those that were offered, were
not at the frequency or duration required by the IEP). The Parent reported the District has been in contact with
Her to discuss compensatory education for missed services. Such services will be decided a a PPT meting to
be convened in September 2021. Another Parent from Edison School indicated that the substitute servicing her
child did implement the Student's IEP as required.

13. The State Department of Education issues long-term substitute authorizations to applicants tha hold a
bachelor’s degree and 12 credits in the content areagade level in which the long-term substitute is sought, in
his mater, special education, for any substitute pasition over 40 consecutive school days.

Issue 2:

14. On January 15, 2021, Atiomey Meyers submitteda Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA)
request regarding a Student attending Cross School education records fo the principalof the school, the Distect
special education director and o the Districts Chief Custodian of Records (record custodian). District policy is
that PERPA requests ae sent (0 the record custodian and he record custodian processes and coordinatesa
response through buikling principals. Six school days later, on January 27, the record custodian responded and
seat the following records: EPs dated November 12, 2015, February 25, 2016, March 20, 2017, May 30, 2018, |
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office and includea descriptionof the compensatory education determined to be due. ‘The District must provide
this office with Student specific monthly updates that include information on the compensatory education owed
in total and the hours delivered to date. It i expected that the PPT meetings will be held and compensatory.
education plans developed and shared with the Bureau no later than December 1, 2021. Further corrective
action may follow reviewofthe plans. The BSE will monitor delivery ofthe compensatory education to each
Student. Further CorrectiveAction may follow.

3. “The District has proposed a voluntary plan to address the need to beproactive and ready to respond to
vacancies and absences going forward. “This plan identifies the following steps to be taken:

1. Developa process to be followed by every schooli the District to identify when a teacher
vacancy or extended absence impacts a student with an [EP. Include a process for staffing for
the position with appropriately qualifiedstafTand to provide for adequate supervisionofthe
Staff with documentationofthe provisionofall services for students with EPs.

2. Developa plan to identify, at an carly point in time, when students have missed any [EP
service due o staffing vacancies or absences and to address how services will be made up as
well asa pan for notifying parent so the need for compensatory services and how such
services will be delivered

3. Developa plan for prompily notifying parents when teachers are on an extended leave or
have resigned/reired and the Districts plan to address the absence/vacancy

4. Developacomprehensive training, program for all supervisory personnel to review the plan
and ensure that all those responsible for supervision understand thir roles.

“The Districts plan has been reviewed and approved with the additionof inclusion to the plan of a practice:
to document the specific supervision and trainingany substitute receives, in addition to documenting that
the substitute received a copyof IEPs and behavior plans.

4. None oftheDistrict'sapproximately 8 magnet schools were reported to have experienced special education
teachervacancies/extended absences during the investigation time period. To ensure this was not an oversight
inthe District's response to the complaint, the District must review the vacancies/extended absences in District
magnetschools and include any magnet school students in the Required Corrective Action 2 above. |

5. In addition to actions already taken to fill special education teacher vacancies, the District may
consider incentives and strategies outlined by the CSDE Talent Office found at
hitps://portal.ct gov/sde/certification/bureau-of-certfication if the District does not currently offer these
incentives and strategies including rehiring retired educators.

6. “The District must review with appropriate Districtstaff the requirements regarding timely response to
education record requests and a reviewofwhat records are education records. For the next ten requests for
records for any Distrietstudent, the District must provide this office with documentationoftimely and complete.
response.

“This complaint report is final and not subject to appeal pursuant to the complaint resolution process.A party
who has a right to request a due process hearing (that i, the parent ora local education agency) and who
disagrees with this decision may initiate a due process hearing, provided that the subjectof the due process
hearing request involves an issue about which a du process hearingcan be filed and the two-year statute of
limitations for due process hearings has not expired.
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